
Club Administrators, 
 
WYSA is beginning the process of approving team applications, placing teams in divisions and scheduling 
games for our spring 2023 competitions. During the Fall season we had instances where the data 
synchronization process experienced significant issues. I ask that all clubs please review the information 
below, this information will help in reducing the number of data synchronization issues we experience 
during the spring 2023 season.  
 
Three significant issues that disrupt the sync: 
 

• When a club name does not exactly match in the association platform and scheduling platform, 
a duplicate club will be created. This limits the ability for a club admin to access their team 
schedule until we transfer the club admin to the new club. You can help prevent this issue by 
not editing your Club name in the association platform (where you manage players and 
rosters) and the scheduling platform (where you schedule your games). 

• When a team name is edited, the synchronization is disrupted. You can help prevent this issue 
by not editing any team names in your club team pool located in the association component of 
the Demosphere system. 

• When a team is deleted from the club team pool that has already been placed into a 
competition, the data synchronization is disrupted. You can help prevent this issue by not 
deleting any teams from your club team pool in the association component of the Demosphere 
system.   

Additional Notes: 

• Clubs will see two teams in their pools under (seasonal teams).  One team will be affiliated with 
the competition (competition listed and hyperlink) and this one will only need to have team 
contacts listed.  Clubs shouldn't be adding players to the teams in RosterPro Club roster 
(competition listed and hyperlink), the only reason to add players would be for game cards 
which WYSA isn’t utilizing. 

• The other team roster (seasonal teams) will be the team created with the WYSA official roster 
that the district and state validate for eligible play. Players do not need to be on both teams. 

• Adding team staff to the teams in RosterPro Club. Unfortunately, the default contact is the 
individual who submitted the application. Instructions on adding or updating staff can be found 
here: WYSA - Adding Team Staff to Rosters - Google Docs.  WYSA has able to retrieve the coach 
and managers emails so an excel will be distributed for rescheduling, etc but clubs will have until 
the beginning of league play to update the team contacts so the proper individual shows on the 
scores and standings page.  

Thank you, 

Patrick Hodgins | Competitions  
Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association 
phodgins@wiyouthsoccer.com | 414-328-9972 x106  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b1FLvJODbzaZCS6ISWOPVmCh_72TjyJ4x1BnWPmiv1A/edit
mailto:phodgins@wiyouthsoccer.com

